
Democratic Candidate Tells Long

Beachites People Will
Get Fair Deal

WHOLE FIGHT ON SYSTEM

You Must Kill Machine or New
Herrins Will Spring Up,

Nominee Cries

and north, and the expressions he had
heard from 3trong Republicans, gave
him tiio ais.suranco that J'.ell would be
the next governor and Spellacy would
br tlio next lieutenant governor.

"I claim Bell Is the lather of politi-
cal reform In California," said Spol-
lii< y. "Four years ago he bankrupted
himself in his campaign for governor
to educate the people mid at that time
he aroused public sentiment to such a

16 that he would have been elected
had there not been a third candidate,
in the field.

"But wo must learn to do away with
partisan politics in state affairs. There
la no state office that It Is neceßsary

for one political party to control and
I hope to live to see the day when
there will be no party circle In the
state elections.

"L,ay aside your party prejudice and
take a man you know is right, ono
who has been tried for sixteen years
and not found wanting."

WAR WITH HONEY POWER
Lorln A. Handley, candidate for con-

gress followed Spellacy. He took up
Spellacy's remark that the party circle
should disappear from state politics.

"Even in the nation it is not so much
a struggle between political parties as
it is a battle to wrest the nation from
the control of the money power. This
is a fight between American Democ-
racy and American plutocracy. It Is
the battle of nroporty and power
against human liberty and that is the
battle of no party, but of the people.

"I believe the tariff has no place In
politics. It has degenerated the halls
of congress Into a place for barter and
Kale. The tariff should be revised by
a non-partisan commission and it
should represent only the difference be-
l wean the cost of production at homo
and abroad. Anything moro than this
la robbery."

Then Bell entered the hall and Hand-
ley's further remarks were drowned for
the moment In the applause accorded
the leader. When he rose to speak,
Bell said:

'Tho issue In California Is for good,
clean, honest government and I be-
lieve my record for the last sixteen
years Is a guarantee that I believe in
good government. But after we secure
political freedom there are other things
to be done. I know I am talking In a
community that Is probably five to ono
Republican but I have, no apology to
make.

"Inm a Democrat of the Jeffersonlan
type." said Mr. Bell in part. "I believe
in the grand doctrine of equal rights
to all and special privileges to nono.
I am going to be the next governor
of California, and that will be my
motto, my guide, throughout the four
years of my administration. It will
be my great ambition to see that every

man. whether he be the humblest in-
dividual or the most powerful million-
aire, shall stand before tho law the
absolute peer of every other man with-
in the boundaries of the state. There
Will be no prejudice because of pov-
erty, no discrimination because of
wealth, no favoritism, no catering to

lasses or the special interests.
No man shall ever be able to pay
Theodore A. Bell ever gave him any
cither than a fair, square deal.

"And I want to tell you, gentlemen,
that when I am elected governor, as
] feel that I shall be, I shall place
all of my powers, physical find mental,
at tho service of*t!n> people of this
state. I Khali devote all of my time
and energies to combat this greedy,
ghoulish monster known as special
privilege. That Is the tyrant the peo-
pip must destroy—special privilege.
And to get at this tyrant, to destroy
thll special privilege, we must begin
.it flip very heart of the present sys-
tem. We must do more than my oppo-
nent has promised. We must not only
kick Willam F. Herrln out of politics,
but we must destroy the Herrln
system.

MTST BREAK SYSTEM
"That system •will survive a thou-

sand Herrlns and a thousand Parkers
as fast as we kick them out Jf we do
lint concentrate our battle, not against
the man, but against the machine, the
.system, the ' special privilege. This
pernicious Rystem—fostered by the ma-
chine—which I have been fighting for
.sixteen years, has Its roots, branches
and ramifications in every department
of our city, state and county govern-
ment. It has poisoned our whole In-
dustrial and commercial organism.
It reaches out Into the prisons, thp
asylums, the schools, courts, the legis-
lative and administrative offices. It
discriminates against the shipper, the
producer, the consumer, the retailer,
tlin wholesaler and every other man
wlin is not a part and parcel of the

sial interests.
"I want to see our s*a*e Institutions

taken out of politics. If elected gov-
ernor I anf going to maintain a bi-
partisan administration. I am going
to have only the best men in public
office and I am going to select those
men regardless of their political affilia-
tions. Iwant, and Iwill have, a clean,
honest, progressive and constructive
administration. It will be my am-
bition to bring more sunshine and hap-
piness and the joy of living into the
hearts of the people.

SCORES INSURGENT ATTITUDE

"The leaders of the insurgent move-
ment in California assume the atti-
tude that unless a man allies himself
with their particular movement he un-
fltl himself to serve the cause of clean
government. Against this bigoted at-
titude I have protested, not only in

.the name of the Democrats of Califor-
nia, but In the name of thousands of
Republicans who, while calling them-
selves insurgents, are yet honest, pa-
triotic citizens, staunch supporters of
honest, clean government.

"When their standard bearer has read
out of the party the president of the
United States, as he did frequently in
speeches before the campaign, and
goes on ostracizing man after man,
when somo of these men who have
been cuffed and Insulted and vilified—
for no man in California has so rich
a vocabulary of abuse as my Repub-
lican opponent—because these men will
not crawl before him and lick tho
hand that has lashed them, now I'm
to be read out of the Democratic party

as a traitor, and, I suppose, banished
from my native state.

"They say I lost my voice In Siskl-
ynii, but I want to toll you that I have
imt loat my head. Gen. Grant had a
saying, 'Lose your head, lose your
cause.' When I ccc the abuse they.

are heaping on me I say, 'Someone is
getting a mighty good licking and one
they richly deserve.'

ASKS COMPARISON OF RECORDS
"When Mr. Johi:son, playing in the

nursery of clean government, sets his
judgment up against that of every-
body else I ask only that our records
be compared. I have endured the
abuse for four weeks and shall endure
it in good humor to the end. I can
stand it for ten days more. I have
confidence in the honest judgment of
the people and I submit to you my
record of worka I have performed in
the past and ask you If it shall not
stand as a guarantee whether you shall
be betrayed by me If I am elected gov-
ernor.

"I believe the ptople of California
would at their peri' send this man to
Sacramento to stand there with a club
In his hand and a venomous tongue in
his mouth to browbeat everything that
looks like a railroad.

"I have used the term 'fair deal,'
and I have been assailed as lying down
with the corrupt bosses. I do say that
it is important whether the man who
shall be governor stands for these
things, these constructive progressive
policies which mean a greater and bet-
ter California, or goes into the gov-
ernorship with but one idea, to attack
the railroad.

WUY 118 FIGHTS 8. P.
"I have fought the railroad, not be-

cause it was the Southern Pacific, not
because it was Herrin, but on the
ground of broad public policy, becauss
they were exercising special privileges
denied to you and to me. I hate this
thing of special prlvlege, and I know
that if the people do not destroy this
monster called special privilege it will
destroy us.

"It shall be my policy, if elected, to
say to the railroads, 'Submit to the
regulations of our railroad commission
and bo satisfied with a fair deal and
wo will protect you.' I want more
railroads in the state and I want the
railroads now hero to extend their
lines. But I insist that they be con-
tent with a fair deal.

"Beyond all these things I want to
give the state an administration in
harmony with the spirit of the people
—an administration that shall increase
the material comforts and bring hap-
piness into the homes of California.

"And now the time Is at hand, if I
fulfillmy duties, no man can tell what
Is beyond. That is my ambition. I
am glad I have always kept my hands
clean of the public service corporations,
and I do not believe I am asking too
much of the people of California to
Intrust me with the blithest o£Clca of
the state. 11

RESIDENTS IN CITRUS FRUIT REGION
GIVE ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOMETO BELL

Candidate for Governorship Delivers Emphatic Message and Wins

Approval of Thousands at Meetings Held in Monrovia, Glen-
dora, Pomona, Covina, Puente and at El Monte

Wlh a special message for the
citrus fruit growers, Theodore A. Bell
carried his candidacy through the
orange belt of Los Angeles county

yesterday. Beginning at Monrovia at
10 o'clock in the morning, through

fJlendora, Pomona, Covlna, Puento, he
ended at El Monte at 4:30 in the after-
noon. At each place he spoke in the
open, from the automobile that had
carried him, and at each place he was
greeted with cheers and hailed as "the
nfxt governor of California,"

Mr. Bell's audiences were comprised
chiefly of citrus fruit growers or those
who are dependent on the Industry

for their living, and to them he
pointed out his record in congress,
showing whnt he had done for the
orange and lemon growers.

"In 1897 the supreme court decided
that while the interstate commerce
commission had the right to declare a
rate charged by the railroads exces-
sive It had no right to fix a rate.

"The commission had declared tha
rate of $1.25 a hundred charged you
for shipping your oranges and lemons
was excessive, but it had no power
to remedy the evil. Then the people
began to demand that the law be
amended so the commission would
have a right to fix tho rates. Mem-
orials and petitions were sent to my
desk in congress, as they were sent to
each one of the other congressmen
from this state, but I was the only
one who took the floor and led the
battle in congress that resulted In the
amendment. These statements of mine
will be borne out by tho congressional
record.

VIGOROUS BATTLE IN CONORESS
"In my speech in the fifty-eighth

session of congress I stood alone upon
that floor and denounced the Southern
Pacific rule or ruin policy. I de-
nounced the railroad regulations,
compared their rate schedules and
tried to show the people wherein the
Southern Pacific, by its arbitrary and
excessive rates, was discriminating
against certain of tho most important
distributors in California. There are
a great many people in California, es-
pecially among you shippers, who will
remember that fight, and I want to
remind you, gentlemen, that four
years ago, when I was candidate for
governor, I continued that same bat-
tle that I began on the floor of con-
gress. Iwent up and down the length
and breadth of California endeavor-
ing to arouse the public interest with
the hope that this political machine
might eventually bo removed from the
path of our state's progress and de-
velopment. At that time Hiram W.
Johnson raised no hand to help mo
in my fight; not one of the present
leaders of insurgency came to my res-
cue. I was laughed at, ridiculed,
scorned and belittled for the part I
took in the great battle of the peo-
ple. It was only a little more than

'five months ago when these men saw
that Imust Inevitably be elected, that
they stepped forward and suddenly
became the champions of "the cause
that I had fought for so many long
and hopeless years."

REDUCTION OF STATE EXPENSES
Non-partisan boards and commis-

sions to control the etate institutions,
such as prisons, reform schools and
insane asylums was one of the meas-
ures Mr. Bell advocated to reduce the
great expense of the etate govern-
ment.

"liook at the last report of Comp-
troller A. D. Nye and you will see.
that in the last ten years the biennial
expense of the state has increased
from $7,500,000 to $14,000,000, while the
population has Increased less than 50
per cent. I'll tell you why this is
the case. We have been maintaining
a vast political machine and that ma-
chine has been oiled at the expense
of the taxpayer. A large part of this
money can bo saved by taking the
prisons, the Insane asylums and the
reform schools out of politics. I
pledge you that If tho power of ap-
pointment is placed in my hands I
will appoint non-partisan boards and
commissions. I will first name a ma-
jority of my own party and then look
for the best men in other parties,

seeking only the qualities o' honesty,
efficiency and humanity."

Four autos left the Hollenbeck at
8:30 yesterday morning with members
of the Bell party. In trie first ma- j
chine was Timothy Spellacy, canal-
date for lieutenant governor on the
Democratic ticket, with Joseph Si-
mons and newspaper correspondents.
Ho led the way as pathfinder, and at
each place spoke until tho machine
biaring Lorln A. Handley, Democratic
candidate for congress, and Theodore
Bell arrived. Mr. Spellacy Introduced
Mr. Handley, who in turn introduced
Mr. Bell. Among the members of tho
party were: Secretary of the State
Committee Murray, Martin Betkouski,

Jlseph Simons, David Evans, Rich-
mond Plant, Hiram Blanchaid, can-
didate for clerk of the supreme court.

<JRO\VI)S GASHES AT MONROVIA
At Monrovia the machines stopped

at Orange and Myrtle avenues. A
large crowd soon gathered and enthu-
siastically received Mr. Bell when he
was introduced by Mr. Handley. Mr.
llandley's speech was short, for he
expects to go over the same ground
next week In the Interests of his own
candidacy for congress. But while It
was short, he sounded a popular
chord, for he told them he stood for a
non-partisan tariff commission to re-
vise the tariff schedule by schedule
and take the tariff out of politics al-
together.

Bell was enthusiastically greeted,
and said:
"I claim for myself the distinction

of being the first candidate for gov-
ernor to openly defy the political mas-
ters of this state. While a member of
congress 1 waged battle against the
railroad politicians of this state, and
you people who ship oranges and lem-
ons have received tne benefit of that
fight. I served you faithfully In con-
gress, and I believe I have the right
to come before you on my record and
ask you to vote for me for governor.

"I am the enemy, and I always shall
be, of this curse called special priv-
ilege. You cannot give aaecial favors
with one hand without"obbing the
people with the other.

"Herrln stands for special privilege.
I want to drive Herrln out of the
politics of this state, and I have been
trying to do it for sixteen years. But
he Is only a figure In the system of
special privilege, and it is the system
I want to wipe out or our fair state,

i well remember the time when wo
said much the same things of Collis P.
Huntington that we now say of Her-
rin. Then Collis P. Huntington died,
but special privilege went on. E. H.
Harriman seemed the embodiment of
special privilege. But Harriman died
and the system has continued. If
Herrin was to pass away tonight there
would be another Herrin in his place
tomorrow morning.

DOCTRINE OF EQCAfc RIGITTS

"The hatred of special privilege
amounts, with me, almost to a re-
ligious conviction. I believe m the
doctrine of equal rights. I will give
you what you need; a good, clean,
honest administration. I have been
fighting for this ever since I have been
in political life.

"Ido not believe you are going back
on the man who fought the fight, but
I want to call your attention to the
fact that I am still waging the only
fight that Is being made against the
Southern Pacific machine, and I want
to call your attention to the fact that
Hiram W. Johnson In every speech
that he has made has said merely that
he would, if elected, kick William R.
Herrin out of politics; in Southern
California he has added the name of
Walter Parker, but he has never prom-
ised you that he would eradicate the
system; it is the system that I am
after. Herrin is but an executive,
Parker is but a tool, Herrin is but a
representative, Parker is but an agent.
Herrin is the head of the system and
the Southern Pacific machine is the
system. It is this system, this great
state-wide machine, which has Its ten-
tacles and ramifications in every city,
town, village and hamlet in California,
that must be eliminated from out pub-
lic and political life. It is this system

that I have been and still am fighting,
gentlemen! Not the individual who
represents it. But I am going to kick
that Individual out Just ns vigorously
as Mr. Johnson would; that will be my
first step. Ifwe are to believe John-
son, he intends it to be his first and
last step. After I have kicked Herrin
out I am going to show the Southern
Pacific .Railroad company that I be-
lieve in service, depots, tracks, trains
and cars, and at the same time I am
going to tell the Southern Pacific po-
litical machine—which Is \u25a0 sep:iral»

concern, although managed by tne
same executives —that it must keep its
fingers out of politics; that it must
withdraw its tentacles from the
schools, courts, legislative mid admin-
istrative offices of California. We
want an abundance of capital in Cali-
fornia to develop the great resources
of mountain, forest, river, valley, plain
and mesa, and to prepare us for the
great future that must materialize
with the opening of the Panama canal.
The people demand a clean adminis-
tration, a progressive and conservative
administration.

PURPOSE WILL BE ITBtHLMN'O

"I am not going in to tear down, but
to build up. I will tear dovrn. as vig-
orously as any man every policy that
tends to retard our progress, and I
will devote every atom of my physical,
mental and moral strength to the great
work of furthering and developing my
native state—the state of whose name,
fame and history I am and always

have been proud.
"I want to say to every citrus fruit

producer in Southern California that if
elected the Southern Pacific, the Santa
Fe and every other railroad corpora-
tion will have to obey the laws of
California, and I will exert my utmost
energies to endeavor to secure more
reliable and equable rates and to see
to it that the gross discriminations of
the past are obviated. I know the
weakness of our present administra-
tion and I want to tell you now that
I see a hundred ways In which I may

help to reduce the burden of taxation
if I am elected governor of California
—and I will be elected governor, be-
cause I am going to roll up 40,000 plu-
rality north of the Tehachapi, and I

know that you people of Southern Cal-
ifornia will give me such a substan-
tial support November 8 that my elec-
tion will be a certainty."

THRONGS CHEER AT GLENDORA
At Glendora rousing cheers were

given for Bell as the next governor of
the state and at Pomona a large crowd
stood all through the noon hour and
listened to his oratory, many of them
missing their noon meal. Ball appre-

ciated this so thoroughly that he talked
to them longer than at the other
places, and if possible more earnestly.
His sneeca at Pomona was delivered

in front of the Palomares hotel, while
the crowd stood on the lawn. There
he told them that within six months
after he assumes tho office of gov-

ernor he intends to lay his hands on
the text book monopoly of the state —
that of wringing dirty dollars from

thr necessary education of the children
of the poor.

At Covina. Bell spoke at Bndillo
street and Citrus avenue, directly un-

der a banner stretched across the
street bearing the names of Johnson
and Wallace. But if tho banner In-
dicates the political sentiments of the
community there nre also many Bell
votes, arfa one of the largest crowds
that gathered in any of the smaller
ritios heard him and received his
message with enthusiasm.

At Puente the audience, was small
but the community is not a large ono
and a crowd was not expected. At Xl
Monte, where he spoke in front of the
hotel, he was presented with a larg^

Bheaf of roses by the women in his
audience.

TAKE SUSPECT TO
SLAIN MAN'S HOME

Police May Also Confront Pris-
oner with Body of Long

Beach Recluse

WIFE DEFENDS SON-IN-LAW

Kin of Murdered Victim Says Hus-
band Was Home at

Time of Crime

LONG BEACH, Oct. Samuel
Apodaco, who has been suspected by

the police of the murder of J. S.
Ruinous, the aged recluse whose body
was found yesterday near his home,

was brought to Long Beach this
afternoon by Under Sheriff Brain and
Deputy Sheriff Agulrro, and after be-
ing closeted with Chief Moyer at po-
lice headquarters was taken to the
Ranous place.

It was intimated that a clew as to
the weapon with which Ranous was
killed might be obtained. On return-
ing to town the prisoner and the
authorities were again closeted for
more than an hour at the headquar-
ters. It had been said Apodaco would
be taken to the McFadyen morgue to
view the body, but this had not been
done at a late hour.

That the man's death was caused
by a blow from a club or other blunt
weapon was Dr. F. D. Bishop's re-
port after an examination of the body
at the McFadyen morgue this morn-
ing. He discovered a triangular hole
at the base of Ranous' skull. The
wound Is a complete fracture of the
skull at the base, and Reveral frac-
tures radiate from that. It Is believed
such a blow caused Instant death.
That the body was dragged feet fore-
most to its hiding place was evident,
as a piece of stout rope was tied about
the dead man's waist and the blue
jumper he wore was rumpled up un-
der his arms to the shoulders.

SATS HUSBAND IS INNOCENT
Mrs. Devoe, Ranous' daughter, and

wife of one of the men held on sus-

picion in connection with the case,
said today that she felt certain her
husband was innocent and that he was
at home the night when Ranous is
believed to have been murdered. Jack
Perkins, a negro living near Rations'
house, said today that Apodaco, the
Mexican, offered to sell him some of
Ranous 1 clucks after the disappear-
ance of the old man and also offered
to sell him a mare. Apodaco stated,
according to Perkins, that " he ex-

pected to remove to northern Cali-
fornia. , \u25a0

The pile of fertilizer under which
the body was found had been sold by
Devoe to the Japanese who uncovered
the. body. They paid, It is said, $45
for the pile and for the little shack
and outbuildings on the lot. Devon is
said to have been given an opinion
by Attorney McKelvey to the effect
that he had a right to make the sale.
M. Tukiyasu, who found the body, will
receive the $100 reward offered for it
by Ranous' nephew In Bakersfleld.

The police say that two hours be-
fore the body was found Devoe Was

in ' the police station and stated that
he believed Apodaco killed Ranous
and that the body was not far from
the house. This alleged statement la
now considered Important by the po-
lice. Friends of Devoe assert that had
he known about the old man's body
being where It was he would not have
sold the manure and allowed It to be
removed. The body was found at the
east side of the pile, where a email
amount had not been moved. Mrs.
Devoe made the statement yesterday
that the pile at that point seemed so
hard that there was no suspicion the
body was there, so her husband did
not turn over the stuff. The authori-
ties insist he told them he had turned
over every portion of the pile. Ranous
had $130 on deposit In the Citizens
bank, and a team of horses and a
wagon which might run the total
value of his estate up to $500.

TtTXOK REMAINS SIT.ENT
|

After being arrested yesterday De-
voe asked the reason and was told
It was on suspicion. Since then, the
police say, he has not asked whether
the body had been found or anything
regarding the case. When arrested he
knew nothing of the recovery of the
corpse.

That there was p. deviation from the
natural line of the septum of the nose
was found by Dr. Bishop and Dr. A.
W. Buell In this morning's examina-
tion, and this giving rise to the idea
that a shot may have caused this con-
dition It was decided to search for a
bullet. The surgeons are expected to
report on this at the Inquest, which
will be held at 10 tomorrow morning.

Among those examined will be D. 8.
Devoe. Samuel Apodaco. Jason Rus-
sell, Hugh Russell and Mr. and Mrs.
George Blngham, who are said to have
bf>en on the ground the evening that
Devoe claimed to have overturned the
fertilizer pile: R. K. Blair and S. G.
Church, who heard a shot fired at the
Ranous house the night of September
21. C. T-i. Roberts, who sold Apodaco
a revolver September 21 and received
It in exchange for a wntch the follow-
ing day; the Japanese who found the
body, police officers and deputy con-
stables, and E. R. Meserve, one of the
last who saw Ranous alive.

Mrs. Devoe's mother, who was di-
vorced from Ranous years ago, lives
in Bakersfleld. Her name is Mrs. S.
E. Harris. Ranoua was born on the
bank of Lake Erie, in Canada. He
was a registered soldier and drew a
$20 pension monthly.
.»*.****»»**«•\u25a0\u2666 *..«\u25a0«.«..\u2666. -\u2666-.*\u25a0\u25a0*, it,AA.A.\u2666\u25a0.

THE ONE GOOD THING
Church —There's ono Rood thing about

these Sunday comic supplements.
Gotham- Well, I'd ""a to know what

Church— They only oome «••' """• *week.—i'uukern Bt»to»n»»-

FEDERAL RIGHTS
FIRST, AVERS T.R.

Colonel Asserts United States

Law Imperative, Manda-

tory and Paramount
(Associated Press)

ROCHESTER, N. V., Oct. 28.—Six
peppery speeches, two apiece for Home.
Lyons and Rochester, made up ex-

President Rosevelt's day's work for
the Republican state ticket.

Colonel Roosevelt this evening gave

out a copy of another letter which he
has written to Judge Simon K. Bald-

win Democratic nominee for governor

of Connecticut, regarding labor legis-
lation. Colonel Roosevelt says:

"I have received a copy of your

opinion as chief justice in the ease of
William H. Hoxie vs. the New York.
New Haven & Hartford Railway com-

"This was a case in which William
H Hoxie, a train hand, an employe

of the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford company, was injured while
coupling cars. The injured man sued

the railroad. You presided in the
anpellate court and wrote its opinion,
declaring the workmen's federal com-
pensation act, under which Hoxw
sued to be unconstitutional, so that
he was denied the right to be com-
pensated for his injuries.

"In your decision in question you

squarely took ground against the pro-
gressive view which I hold to be es-

sential to the welfare of the working-

men of this nation and therefore to

the welfare of the whole people
"Ifthis is not retrogressive doctrine,

cruel and unjust to the workingman,

that is, to servant, as you use tha

word in your decision, then I would
be at a loss to define what kind of

doctrines can be called retrogressive

as opposed to progressive.
"The position assumed by the court

on this question is without Precedent
and is entirely untenable in the light

of the judicial history of the United
States If a federal right cannot be

the basis of a plaintiffs claim in a
state court; if those courts derive their
power and authority and compensa-

tion from the state for the purpose of
deciding only controversies arising un-
der the law of the state, written and
unwritten, then a defense based upon

a federal right would be equally un-
enforceable in said courts.

"The federal law is imperative, man-
datory and paramount over every foot

of the soil of every state. No policy

of a state can impair its Imperative

obligation. No official of a.state,

sworn to support the constitution 0
tbe United states, can deny the en-
forcement of a statute of the United
States made in pursuance o£ the

United States constitution.

Club News
Members of the Friday Morning club

enjoyed a program given under the di-
rection of the dramatic committee yes-

terday morning. Mrs. Joseph Walter
Allan gave a fine dramatic reading

of George Eliot's play, "Armgart,"
and after the program luncheon was
served specially in honor of this valued

club member. Mrs. Allan will leave
Los Angeles about November 15 tor

New York city, where she willreside.
The table reserved for the guest of

honor was especially artistic in its ar-
rangement and about thirty club mem-
bers who have been particularly Inter-
ested in the work of the dramatic com-
mittee were seated here in co.npliment
to Mrs. Allan.

Mrs Charles E. Shattuck of Glen-
dale had charge of the floral decora-
tions and great bouquets of rosed and
chrysanthemums were used in profu-
sion throughout the parlors and dining

room. .
Elaborate" arrangements are to be

made for the reception for charter
members next Tuesday. There are
about thirty-five charter members of
this club, one of the oldest in the city,
and the oceaslon is to be one of tho
most brilliant in club annals. Mem-
bers of the executive committee, tho
heads of the committees and other
prominent clubwomen will assi3t
through the rooms.

\u2666>—
The regular meeting of tho Audu-

bon society was held yesterday after-
noon at the Hotel Alexandria. Mrs.
Harriet Williams Myers read a paper,
"Some Reasons Why International
Bird Protection Is Necessary," writ-
ten by the national president of tho
society, William Dutcher.

Miss Beatrice Cogswell sang "The
Irish Love Song," and plans for future
programs were discussed. The next
meeting, November 11, will be the study
of California birds, out of door field
work, and on November 18, at the Al-
exandria, the subject will be "The
Mocking Bird and the Thrasher.'

JUDGE DISCHARGES MAN
ARRESTED AS BURGLAR

On motion of the district attorney.

Joseph Magruder, accused of bur-
glary, was discharged yesterday by

Judge Willis of the criminal depart-
ment of the superior court.

The arraignment! of Joseph La
ero charged with assault to commit
murder; George HolmeH, grand lar-
ceny; Joe Delgado, burglary; Kobert
Wilcott, worthless check; F. H. Da-
yey, petty larceny with a prior con-
viction; Joseph Gllmore. embezzle-
ment, and M. Laroso, burglary, were
continued until Oct. 31. ,

SUGAR PRICES REDUCED
NEW YORK. Oct. 28.—A1l era. leg of re-

fined sugar were reduced 15 cent* a hun-

dred pound* today. \

Personal Mention
G. H. Duncan of Eldorado Canyon,

Nev., la a guest at the Lankershlm.
He is extensively interested In mines.

L. P. Greist, connected with the de-
partment of the interior at Washing-
ton, is a late arrival at the Angelus.

George A. Hoffman, an iron and
steel manufacturer of Pittsburg, is
among the late arrivals at the Lanker-
shim.

M. C. Myers, a practicing physician
of Sacramento, Is in Los Angeles on
business, being registtered at the An-
gelus,

Mr. and Mrs. John Richie of Oak-
land are staying at the Hayward for
a few days. Mr. Richie is a real estate
dealer.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T. Brounes of
Denver are staying at the Lankershim
for a few days. Mr. Brounea is a real
estate dealer.

Frank Kursa, a civil engineer from
Sacramento, in Los Angeles on bust'
ness for a few days, is registered at
the Westminster.

P. E. Brown, a mining man from
Pittsburg, is registered at the Lan-
kershim during a short business visit
to Los Angeles.

F. W. Hammett, a well known real
estate dealer and broker of Redlands,
is among those who registered at the

•Hayward yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. James l>. Stroup of

San Diego are guests at the Angelus
fur a few days. Mr. Stroup is a well
known business man in the southern
city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Beardsley of
Santa Barbara art' among those who
registered at the Hayward last even-
ing. Mr. Beardsley is an extonsiva
agriculturist.

Clarence Dye, an attorney of San,
Francisco, is among the late arrivals
at the Westminster. He is accompa-
nied by his wife and they will remain
here several weeks.

Mr and Mrs. B. L. Judlctn and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Li- Curry, all of Seat-
tle, form a party which Is staying at
the Westminster. Mr. Judkin is an
extensive lumber dealer.

R. W. Fenn, manager of the man-
ufacturing department of the Stand-
ard Oil Company of California, is mak-
Ing the Van Nuys his headquarters
during a short business stay in this
city.

H. Cronomeyer, one of the largest
crockery dealer* in the United States,

is in Los Angoles for a few days, a
guest at tho Van Nuys hotel. He is
accompanied by F. O. Raslenburg.
Both register from New York city.

I>iC t U.UVEVET C'ON'CBRT Tins AFTEH-
NOON

Little Bessie Crammer and Master
Doyle Cox, two violin pupils of Karl
Prochnow will appear on the program
which will bo given at the Conserva-
tory auditorium, 845 South Flgueroa
street, at 2 p tn. The orchestra will
also assist. Those interested are In-
vited to attend.
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FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN 11:30 TO 5:00

Newest Things in Men's Furnishings
A lot of men who see their associates wearing smart neckwear or snappy patterned shirts could

save themselves a considerable amount of time and worry if they d come here for something sirm-

lar, instead of making the rounds of half a dozen haberdashers. I-or just as fast as express (trams

can bring them we get every new, WORTHY style from New York—to sell to you for le^s than

you oftentimes pay elsewhere.
NEW SILK SOCKS

in two-toned effects, very smart; are inexpensive at 50c.
INTERWOVEN HALF HOSE , \u0084 .

guaranteed, and made extra strong where the wear comes— toe and heel—are sold Dy

us in three grades, 25c. 35c (3 for $1) and 50c a pair; black and colors.
WINSTED UNDERWEAR „, m 4 nn .

• Every man knows its quality; superweight here at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 a garment-

All the other good grades of men's underwear in plenty.
NIGHT GARMENTS . . .„ . . .„

Night shirts and pajamas in outing flannel, muslin and silk; new shipments.

SOME SILK SPECIALS WOMEN'S KNITWEAR
Saturday's best offering fro™ ft. sil* -.ion: [, : gf^^S-it'pC

SILK REMNANTS AT HALF j vided amply for every woman's needs—and for
Accumulations of short lengths of prac- ;. the boys and girls and tiny babies as well.:
tically every sort and color of silk we WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR
carry in stock; enough for hats, waists or ;.. m textures to suit those who prefer
fancy work in every piece; on sale at half ; light, medium or heavy garments; se-

CREPE DE CHINE SCARFINGS i £*£ from the country's best manufac^
in light shades; bordered effects; regular- ; j J t%™i-.*t.o TTMniTPWFAR r '
ly 65c and 75c a yard; on special Satur- ;'! CHILDREN UNDERWEAR _,
day sale at, yard 50c ; Plenty of the well-known Stuttgarter

Other scarfings up to $1.25 yard. \ underwear for boys and girls; its a /

I favorite with mothers. /
BLACK TAFFETA ; NAZARETH WAIST UNION SUITS ' v

35 inches wide; our best dollar quality, ;
ents in one> at one .third the "

at yard /oc ; ; expense of the usual outfit. Taped

WAISTING PLAIDS ; seams; attached buttons; the handiest
Regularly $1.00; on special sale at, yd., 75c garment you can imagine for children _

Others up to $1.75 a yard. i of 2to 12, and the price is 0n1y.. ;. ...50c

Bring the Children ™g Children's Undermuslin Sale
Old-time customers will remember what splendid sales of children's undermuslins-a neglected

who
line in

attracted by the
have previously held. We

values we've EVER offered, in this pres-
who will be attracted by the special prices, the very best values we ye EVER offered, in this pres-

ent sale, for which we have planned for weeks past:

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS, GOWNS, SKIRTS, COMBINATIONS, SLIPS;

MISSES' CORSET COVERS AND LIKE GARMENTS
You'll find just as dainty and fine muslinwear in this sale as you'd expect in one for

grownups; trimmings are carefully chosen, materials are the best; finishing is neat and

durable—and prices run about as follows:
ore Garments for 25c » 50c Garments f0r........... ; .: .:«.:<«. : .r«1 35c

75c Garments for 50c $1 and $1.25 Garments for ......,,,... ; .. 65c

$200 SarmenS for!:::.:.: $1.00 Si $2.50 Garments for \u0084,.,, $1-50
$3.00 Garments for » $2.00

MORE GIRLS' WOOL SUITS AT $5.00
Mothers will welcome this special from the Misses' Wear Section:

PETER THOMPSON AND SAILOR DRESSES
for girls of 6 to 12 years; in all wool blue serge; on special sale, fI»C AA

today only, at """'" **/IVY

WE CONTINUE THE SALE OF ARNOLD KNIT GOODS
Because we do not intend to carry them in stock longer. Save a fourth to a third on any

of the following:
Arnold Knit Infants' Wool Bands.;i Arnold Knit Infants* Wool Bands.

Arnold Knit Night Drawers— weights, rj; Arnold Knit Silk and Wool Bands.

Arnold Knit Night Gowns. Arnold Antiseptic Knit Diapers.

Arnold Knit Knickerbocker Drawers-2 to 6 Arnold ™*!%™£%j™* x
year sizes. *V__ . \u0084 -rnnlttr Dry Goods Co. -*


